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THE DILEMMAS OF MODERNIZING
PEASANT AGRICULTURE IN NIGERIA.

by 

J. A. Alao

One of the features of the third world countries is the predominance of 

peasant agriculture in which a disproportionate part of the total active 

labour force of the countries aro engaged in agriculture, most of whom oper-

ate very small farms with emphasis on self-sufficiency at least in food 

production. Agriculture is generally regarded as a way of life and not as a 

business. Therefore the peasant farmers' objective in farming does not 

include profit motive, because there is no conscious planning for profit. 

In fact hardly do they reconcile either formally or informally their costs 

and returns at the end of the crop year. Since most of thou are illiterates, 

they do not keep records of their farming expenses and incomes and hence 

cannot make Scientifically rational choices among farm enterprises which to 

pursue. Therefore, the choice of enterprises is based on traditional motive 

for subsistence. Peasant Agriculture has low capital outlay and mechaniza-

tion is practically non-existent. The drugery of farming is such that it 

makes agricultural occupation most unattractive to the young generations, 

and a resignation to fate by the young and the old who find themselves in the 

agricultural enterprise.1 Peasant agricultural production is highly suooep-

tibio to even minor changes in weather and environmental conditions. This is 

further complicated by the inability of the peasants to do any thing about 

them. 

1.In a recent survey under a rural development project in Ife Division of 
Oyo State Nigeria, Farming was independently rated 12th by rural youths 
and their parents and by only 11.6 percent of tlx respondents. bloat 
salaried jobs were rated higher than farming. 



The Organization of Nikorjan Agriculture 

The spooific forms of the nature of peasant agriculture discussed obove 

vary in their number and intensity depending on the country concerned. In 

this paper, I wish to illustrato in a more practical way, tho nature of peas-

ant agriculturo from the organisation of agricultural production system in 

Nigeria. 

l'igoria's agricultural production is based on small sized family hold-

ings. Individual plots are small and generally less than half a hectare, 

and ono farmer as a ru?e has his farm in three or more locations which could 

be geographically sepnreted by ton or more kilometers. In most parts of tho 

country, the farms aro located far away from the placo of residence or the 

community in which the farmer lives. Theroforo the farmers have to commute 

from their villages to their farms dither daily or at periodic intervals, 

such as weekly, bi-weekly or for longer periods, depending on tho prossure 

of farm work. The further away the farm is from his homo, the longer the 

commuting interval. Farmers who have farms which are distant from their 

villages generally establish farm-steads on their fare where they spend the 

nights whilo working on their farm. At peak seasons of labour requirements 

oz, the farm, farmers stay longer periods at the farmsteads than during slack 

periods. 

Agricultural labour consists of the farmer his wife or vivos and grown 

up children who are not otherwise in school and occasionally hired labourors 

during peak season labour requirements on the farm. All farmers aim at self-

sufficioncy in food production. Thorofore all of them grow, at least, part 

of their food crops while most of the farmers grow cash crops as voll. 



Intorcroping is the traditional system of crop husbandry. Under this 

condition, the farmer intercrops his food crops such as maize, yam, cassava 

(uanihot) and vegetables on thc sane piece of land either simultaneously or 

in succession. The crops arc either planted on the flat or on heaps made 

by the farnor with tho aid of short handled hoe. Some cash crops such as 

cocoa, kola and plantains are always intereroppod en tho sano piece of land. 

The Nigerian farrier undertakes no land management techniques. Therefore ero-

sion control and soil fertility maintenance is done only through the tradi-

tional system of shifting cultivation. Under this system, the peasant farmer 

cultivates a piece of land for three or four consecutive years and then allows 

it to revert to bush while he cultivates another piece of land nearby or sono 

distance away. He nay then return to the old piece of land under bush fallow 

after a period of another four to six years by which time the soil would 

have regained its natural fertility. 

One form of livestock or the other is found on Nigerian farms, but in 

practically all cases, they are raised for domestic consumption. In the 

southern parts of the country, chickens, goats and sheep are found in  small 

numbers. Most of the cattle cones from the Northern parts of Nigeria because 

it is relatively froc from tsetse-fly which is responsible for the endemic 

and debilitating disease of sleeping sickness in cattle in the South. Most 

of the Nigerian cattle is in the hands of nornadic fulanis who seasonally 

move from place to place with their herds of cattle in search of grasing land. 

Each ecological zone of Nigeria provide naturally favourable environment 

for specific crops. Cocoa is grown mainly in the West, Rubber in the Central 

moist forests, and Oil palm in the Southern forest belt particularly in the 



East. Groundnut, millet and guinea corm are grown in the dry intermediate-

savannah areas. Yrns, cassava and maize are the staple foods of the southern 

areas of the country. 

The Task Facing Nigerian Agriculture 

In 1966, the F.L.O. published its report on agricultural development 

in Nigeria from 1965-80, in which five major tasks facing Nigerian agricul-

ture wéro identified. 

The first is to provide an adeouate and well balance food supply for 

the growing population. Nigerian population is estimated to be increasing 

at an annual rate of about 4 percent. If this trend should continue the 

country will double its population every twenty-five years. Therefore food 

production must increase at an equal or faster rate than the rate of popula-

tien increase if the nation is to be fed. It is my belief that Nigeria has 

the agricultural capacity to meet the challenge of the ever-growing food needs 

of its population in terms of quality and quantity. The second task is to 

provide agricultural raw natorials for domestic industries. This will involve 

increased process of cortain foods for domestic consumption such as fruits 

and vegetables, a much greater degree of processing of food and agricultural 

raw materials before export and the provision of agricultural and forestry 

rqv matcriea nocdod for Nigorian industry. 

The third is to provide Nigeria with agricultural export earnings if 

the economic and social objectives of the nation are to bo attained. In 

'spite of the oil boom, oil boing a wasting asset, agriculture hunt continuo 

to play its traditional role as a major earner of foreign exchange. There-

fore Nigeria has to step up her volume of export of its major traditional 



export crops such as cocoa, groundnut, rubbor and oil palm, and also to 

develop, others to a point that she could compete in the world market. 

The fourth task is to provide employment for incroased population enter-

ing the labour force. The Nigerian agricultural labour force is expected to 

continue to be on the increase for some time both in absolute size and in 

proportion. This is because of rapid population increase which is not mat-

ched by rapid changes in employment opportunities outside agriculture. 

Therefore agrciclture must continue to provide greater opportunity for emp-

loyment for increased nunber of Nigerians. 

Fifthly, agriculture is expected to contribute significantly to the 

capital required to finance economic development. About 60 percent of the 

GDP cones from agriculture. Therefore this should be a major source of 

financial resources needed for the dovolopment of the rest of the ocouovyi 

Traditionally Nigerian agriculture has performed this role through direct 

and indir.et tazationo of farmers and their produce. It is also expected 

that agriculture itself must generate capital formation needed within agric-

ulture itself to improve its productivity. It is only through increased 

efficioncy of agricultural productivity that the country can aehiovo a relea-

se of increasing proportion of agricultural labour force for. producing other 

goods and services. Alsothrough this moans, one could raiso the por capita 

incomes of the agricultural population to keep pace with the living Stand-

ards of those in the other sectors of the 000nony, and to lower the produc-

tion costs of agricultural products. This will benefit the local consuners 

by reduction of terminal prices of agricultural consunor goods. 

Potentials and Problems of Agricultural Modernization 

Efforts aimed at modernizing the Nigerian peasant agriculture have to 
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resolve several conflicting issues. In the subsequent pages, I shall deal 

with those issues which I have categorized into institutional, technical 

economic, social, and educational factors. 

Institutional Factors: There are nany institutional factors in the 

modernization of pensant agriculture in Nigeria. Tho first and foremost is 

the land tenure system in Nigeria. The tenure system is the foundation of 

structure of farming in Nigeria as well as in many other African countries. 

There can bo no material changes in the structure of agriculture without 

changes in the system of tenure. 4lthough the tenure system has been ovol— 

ving slowly over the oentury, but the general attitude. of peasants to land 

has not changed much. Most of the Nigerian land resource is connunally owned. 

The smallest land owning unit is t".o extended family, all of whose Daubers 

has equal rights to the use of the fauily land. Under the customary tenure 

system land cannot be appropriated or sold, hence it is none negotiable or 

transferable. Therefore, a porson who is not a member of a land owning 

family has extremo difficulty in acquiring land by purchase for agricultural 

production. Nigeria l'as a'toial land area of 98.3 million hectares with a 

total cultivable land estimated at 71 .2 million hectares. This is roughly 

72.4 percent of the total land area. Less than half of the pctential agric— 

ultural land is at present being utilized for productive purposes. However, 

there are pockets of land hunger in many parts of the country duo to the 

interaction effects!' of tenure systen and population pressure. 

The land tenure system prevents nobility of people from arcas of high 

population pressures to areas of low density of populatio.a in the country, 

for the purpose of-acquiring land for farming, because tho communities or 

families that own tho land will not allow massive occupation of their land 



by 'strangers' who have no obligations to the land owning group. Under the 

customary tenure, there are laid down principles f cr permanent and temporary 

transfer of agricultural land to nor.-members of the land-owning group. Per-

manent transfer is dome to cccridited 'strangers' who are no longer regarded 

as strangers but as adopted members of the land-owning family. This is after 

such a person should have been in the family fold for several years. Tempo-

rary transfers are done on the understanding that the owners of the land nay 

expel the occupant at the end of a crop season, or at the end of a specific 

period of lease. 

It has been found for instance that the tenure system in Nigeria disc-

ourages rapid adoption of innovations by farmers. There is a Unit to the 

kind of land improvement which could be undertaken by borrowers on temporary 

lease because of fear of eviction at any tine. Also those who have tempo-

rary lease aro not generally allowed to plant permanent crops so as not to 

tie aver the use of the land to themselves for a relatively long time. In 

other to encourage increased productivity and modernise the agriculture, 

the ownership of land for cropping must be exclusive if tho individual is 

to have the necessary incentivo to undertake adequate improvement on the 

land without four on losing part of the benefits. 

The lack of clear individual title to land is a serious handicap to the 

investment of improvement capital.. Land cannot be accepted by banks and 

other loan agencies as security or oolla'eral for agricultural land improve-

ment loans. Therefore in spite of government efforts to channel capital to 

agriculture, the condition for easy flow of capital to agriculture aro dif-

ficult to fulfil. Even government credit and loan agencies require guaran-

tees that loans approved for farmers would be paid back plus interest when 



due. Unfortunately, land which is the most important resource which the

farmer has cannot be used as collateral for agricultural loan since tho 

farmer has no title to the land. The'systom of land tenure should be a 

concorn for the government. The government is not only concerned with the 

conservation of natural rosources, but with tho best means of promoting 

agricultural production. 'According to•Makings (1967) changes in land tenure 

aro fraught with political risk and cannot be lightly undertaken in countries 

without a settled political history. But failuro to make, provision for 

change and to facilitate those modifications necessary if agriculture is to 

be restructured for production for market 'must harper economic development. 

Although it has boer possible for the Nigerian governmont•w4or the law of 

land acquisition for public use to compulsorily accuire largo tracts of land 

for the use by govornnont for building government secretariats, public insti- 

tutions such as schools and rosoaroh stations, tho law also provides that 

adequato oomponsation must be paid to the identified owners of such land. 

I undereoored compulsory acquisition because there had boon many suggestions 

in the past for the govornmont to take ovor all the land owned by the nation 

and bring it undor govornmóntal control such as the way trio govornnont 

controls Nigeria's territorial wetors and air spaces. But the problem is 

not that simple sirico it tcuchos úpon social political psychological and 

value orientations of most Nigerians. In certain partd of Nigeria anyone 

who door not have a usurfuctory right to farm land is not a froo horn. Unfor— 

tunatoly, I don't think any government in Nigoria will risk its political 

reputation ovor revolutionary (drastic far reaching) changes in the tenure 

Bytom of the country, Thoroforo, on the ' ono hand, lgeria has abundant land 



resource to revolutionize her agricultural syston, but on the other hand 

the land tenure system in most parts of the country makes this practically im-

possiblo. 

I mentioned earlier, that one of the features of agricultural organi— 

zation in Nigeria is the tendency of farriers to have fractionalised holdings 

caused by two forces: (a) the system of shifting cultivation under which 

crop productivity depends on the naturally acquired fertility of the soil; 

and (b) the inheritance syston by which all the children of the diseased 

share out his crop land. How can Nigeria approach the problem of economic 

holding for ovary farrier in only one location. What comes to mind is crop 

land consolidation. But there arc many reasons why land consolidation will 

fail under the Nigerian agricultural syston. First, tho system of land 

temiro does not encourage transfer of land to anyone mho does not belong. 

Second, it is extremely difficult to work out compensations for individual 

crops owned by each farmer. Third, there is tin important question of extremo 

variations in soil fertility from ono area to another r.nd won within the 

same farm. The farmer may not be aw%re of this, but ho is dofinitoly aware 

of the crop carrying capacity of a soil. Fourth, it Will be difficulty to 

roconcilo allocation of troe crops different ages and at different levels 

of productivity. Ilhat will be the exchange rato of cocoa farm which is 40 

years old to that which is only fifteen to twenty years old. Or what will 

a farmer exchange for his rubber'or oil palm or bananas. 

Another method which has been suggests as an effective moans of adjust„ 

ing the customary tenure to modern needs for dovolopment in agriculture is 

plantation agriculture. The colonial government in Pligeria discouraged plan— 

tation oconony in Vest Africa through a conscious policy of preserving tradi-



tional tenure systems. But sinco independence, plantation agriculture has 

been experimented with by various Nigerian govornnonts with varying degrees 

of failure, In fact Adcgboye (1974) in reviewing land tenure in some parts 

of 'lost Africa claimed that tho use of plantation nothods has not usually 

led to any significant improvement in farming tochnology or significant 

increase in output. On the contrary it has resulted in land pressure prob-

loros. 

What coses to rind ac a ready solution to low capitalization in agric-

ulture is the institution of credit facilities to farmers. For the first 

fifteen years of Nigeria's independence, the Federal government took no 

active part in agricultural development, in spite óf the inportanco of 

agriculture to the country. The devolopment of agriculture was left to the 

Stytc governments. IIost of the State govornaonts established Agricultural 

Credit Institutions for awarding crodit and loans to farmers. These insti-

tutions suffered from several difficulties. These are poor funding, inexpe-

rienced staffing, poor credit and loan administration, high rato of non-

ropaymcnts, high interest ratos and corrupt practices. Loss than 15 percent 

of the loans issued went to fnrneri and out of this, loss than ono percent 

wont to small scale (peasant) farmers. Oluwasanmi and Alao (1964) showod 

that botween 1949 and 1960, public lending institutions in Nigeria nado 

available to farmers a sum of N5.7 million, that is over 10 years period. 

Assuming the population remained static at 30 million between 1952 and 1960, 

and the proportion of active population engaged in farming to have boon 

11.3 million or 78 percent, the avorage loan per farmer in each of the 

years botwoon 1955 and 1960 works out at less than 50 kobo. 



A case study of 22 out of 209 Local Loans Boards in Ue$tern.Nigeria in 

1964 showed a rising demand for farm loans. Out of 20,434 farmers who 

applied for loans bet:•reen 1957 and 1961 only 4,758 or 2343 percent were 

granted :loans. About 58 percent of'these loans were under N40.00 in value, 

another 31 percent were above N200.00 each. Ijoso and Abeelu (1973) repor-

ted that the magnitude of loan por farmor granted by the Local Loans Boards 

was N39.00.1 Commercial banks have been notorious for not granting agricul-

tural loans to farmers admittedly, because of the high risks involved and 

tho inability of the peasant farmers to provide adequate collaterals for 

the bank loans. In order to combat this problem, the Federal Government 

established the Nigerian Agricultural Bank in 1974 to grant loans directly 

to individual farmers, groups of iarmere and farmers cooperativos for agric-

ultural produntion, poultry, horticulture fishing, forestry, animal produc-

tion and for storage of agricultural products. Unfortvnatoly, the bank was 

started off with ar operating capital of only twenty million naira. It has 

few branch offices and its operation is entirely non-accessible to peasant 

farmers for whom the bank was established. Rather it has beoome a credit 

institution where other lending institutions could borrow money at loti 

interest rates which can therefore service largo farmers with such loans at 

increased interests, and this makes the loans unattraotiVe to peasant farmers. 

The bureaucratic rod tape ir the lending procek re of the institutional cre-

dit sources makes it an intractable exporienco which farmers will not like to 

undergo. Tho credit institutions are far removed from the farmers vi].lagus. 

Therefore farmers have to travel long distances, and often times to the head-

quarters or to the sub-regional offices 'to comploto forma, sign documents 

1' N1 = U., $1.66 or £0.865 sterling. 



and • swear to affidavits and in all cases their guarantors have to be present 

in all the requested visits. In spite of these,. the loans are invariably 

not released when +áe farmers need the loans. If it is loan in kind, such 

as pesticides, fertilizer or seeds, they may not be supplied until week 

too late. Therefore in spite of the fact that there is a clearly establi-

shed need by farmers for the acquisition of new improved agricultural inputs, 

and improved teohnology, the government has failed to provide adequate sup-

port in torus of needed capital, the credit institutions have become bureau-

cratised and routinized and excessive red tape had made agricultural credit 

an intractable problem to potential borrowers... How dons one ensure that 

agricultural credit roaches millions of small farmers in their villages at 

the right tine and in sufficient amount, and to ensure relatively high re-

payment ratos by farmers? Supervised credit has been tried in Nigeria but 

with limited measure,of success. Experiences in Nigeria have shown that 

agricultural credit through farmers cooperative societies have hack relati-

vely high repayment rates but whether the loans wore utilized for tho solo 

purposes for which they wore taken is anothor question which is yet to be 

answered. Perhaps a oombination of supervised credit in cash and in kind 

tied to cooperative production and marketing of the agricultural prcduce 

might be worth trying. However, the quality of any organisation cannot be 

botter than the quality of its personnel. The civil service procedure emp-

hasizes seniority as a criterion for appointment into higher posts. Conse-

quently, any administrator may find himself as chairman or director of an 

agricultural credit institution, based only on succession on the basis of 

seniority, rather than his special exportisa in management of supervised 

agricultural credit shone. It will be 'essential that sone professional 



qualification in Economics and Banking should be required of such an office 

and that the lower hierarchies of staff should be adequately trained to do 

a most effective job. This problem speaks loudly of any government estab-

lishment. Political conàj.dorations, while it may be a strong force to con-

tend'with, it is the country that will lose ultimately if these nonessen-

tial factors should be allowed to constitute enough barrier to national plan-

ning for coonomic progress of the country as a whole. 

Tho family has traditionally been, and by and large is still, a unit 

of production and of consumption in Nigeria's agricultural system. But in 

recent years there has been tremendous changes in the Nigerian family system 

caused by stresses of modernization. The rural-urban exodus has robbed the 

country-side of its most virile. active labour force. Within the last two 

decades, tho average age of the Nigerian farmers has been moving up. 

Recent studies where the ages of femme have boon investigated showed the 

average age of Nigerian farmers to be over 45 yoars. Olayide (1974) esti-

mated that between 1963 and 1972, the total rural and farm populations have 

dropped slowly from 80.80 percent to 76.50 percent rural, and from 18.32 

percent to 17.95 percent farm, although in both cases the absolute popula-

tien is still on the increase. Soo Table 1. 



Table 1 

Nigeria Estimated Population by Class Distribution 

Year Total Urban Population Rural Population Farmer Population 
Popula-
tion No. million No. % No. %% 

(million) 

1963 55.67 10,7 1912 44,9 80.8 10.2 18.3 

1964 57,06 11,2 19.6 45,9 80.40 10.4 18.2 

1965 58.50 11,7 1919 46.8 80.10 10.6 18.15 

1966 59.95 12,2 20,4 47.7 79 63 10.8 18.06 

1967 61.45 12,76 20,8 48.68 79,2 11.42 18.58 

1968 62,98 13.4 21,3 49.6 78,7 11.6 18.50 

1969 64.56 14.1 21,9 50.4 78.1 11.9 18.4 

1970 66120 14.9 22.5 51.3 77.5 12.1 18.3 

1971 68.16 15.7 22.9 52.5 77.0 12.4 18.1 

1972 70.21 16.5 23.50 53.7 76.5 12.6 17.9 

Source:- Adapted from S.O. Olayide: External Eçonomic Policiea_znd 
Employment Promotion in Nigeria, University of Ibadan, 1974. 

During the same period, urban population has increased both in absolute 

and in relative terms moving up from 10.7 million or 19.2 percont in 1963 

to 16.5 million or 23.50 percent in 1972. One would expect that the birth 

rate of urbia population is lower than thr t of the rural population in 

Nigeria, therefore the compensating factor in the rapid urban growth nost 

probably cons from the rural-urban migration. Tho population group that 

has the highost propensity to migrato are those betwoon the ages 14 and 

twenty-five years. Thereforo, Nigeria's agricultural ocanopy is faoing a 



situation of high population in agriculturo with reduced capability to farm. 

The older farmers do not have the necessary incentivo to increase their 

output, even if they do, they do not have the onorgy ana the technical know-

how. Consoquontly, most cocoa farms, oil palm plantations established 

forty-fifty years ago cannot be replantod by the farmers who now..eko out 

their living at below subsistence levol, with the unocononic output of tho 

cocoa farms. The drudgery of agricultural labour, the low profitability 

of agricultural enterprise, and the poor status rating of agricultural 

occupation coupled with increasing better opportunitios outside agricultural 

employment are factors which discourage the absorption and retention of 

young people in farming. As far as any young Nigerian with or with no 

 formal education is concerned, any paid employment is much proforred to 

agricultural employment. This is not surprising because a casual labourer 

working for a construction company in the city earns an average of ä3.00 

per day or 890.00 a month. Anyone who has had at least six or eight years 

of schooling can earh a minimum of íi60.00 per month under the Udoji Salary 

Revision Scheme. Comparo with an ave«age farmer whose annual income is less 

than #300.00 or #25.00 per month. In fact the goal of the Third National 

Developmont Plan is to increase the per capita income of Nigerian farmers 

to ä200.00 per annum. 

In a recent study under Isoya Rural Developnont project under the aus• 

pices of the Department of Extension Education and Rural.Soeiologsr, Univor-

sity of Ifo, Nigeria, rural youths wore askod to mention the occupation of 

their choice which they would prefer. The occupational choices made by the 

youths in rank order are medical doctor, Agricultural officer, Engineer,

Accountant, University Lecturer, Businessman,, Lawyer, School teacher, 

https://i�300.00


Pharmacist, Clergyman, Officer in the Nigerian Armed Forces. All these

occupations ranked higher than farming by the youths. The fathers of the 

youths were independently asked to suggest a choice of occupation for their 

children. Again, farming ranked twelfth of the occupations, having been 

selected by only 11 percent of the parents. Out of the twenty-four diffe-

rent occupations suggested by the youths and their parents, the ranking by 

youths and parents were compared and a Spearman's rank correlation coeffi-

cient of 0.93 was obtained. This was significant at 0.001 level. I have 

,riven this particular example to illustrate the common dislike cf farting 

as an occupation by both parents and youths that live in the rural areas, 

The Third National Development Plan expressed laudable intentions for 

the development of agriculture with an estimated capital expenditure of 

312.201 billion for crops, livestock, forestry and fishing, N1.646 pillion 

or 74.8 percent for crops, 3344.046 pillion or 15.6 percent for livestock, 

31109,727 niliion or 5 percent for forestry and 31101..554 pillion or 4.6 por-

sent for fisheries1. Iiowever, experiences with tho tao proceeding develop-

ment plans showed that there was usually an underspending proportion of 

about 45 percent in the total estivate for agriculture. This is caused by 

inadequate staffing, over-ambitious targets which failed to talco socio-

economic factors into consideration, inflexible bureaucratic structure, and 

lack of executive capacity to carry out nest of the progrannes. 

At tho beginning of a new financial year on the 1st of April 1976, the 

head of state announced a budget which has boon christened in rnr quarters 

1 Federal Republic of Nigeria 3rd National Development Plan 1975-80 Vol. 1 
P. 72, Tho Central Planning Officer, Federal Ministry of Economic Deve-
lopment, Lagos, 



in the country as a budget of moderation. In it was a goa] that tho country 

should be self-sufficient in food production through "OperatiDn Feed the 

Nation". The campaign would enable schools, colleges, univoreitios, mili-

tary units, institutions and individuals to grow all types' of food crops and 

vegetables both for consumption and for disposal of the surpluses in t'oo 

market. Tho head of state observed that there was no reason why Nigeria with 

so much arable land and manpower should continue to import food. Lt the sano 

timo, the govornnent has co:missioned a cash crop rehabilitation study beea-

use of the growing concern of the govornr:cnt for tho dwindling production of 

r jor cash crops like cocoa, palm produce, cotton and groundnuts.1 Every 

Nigerian shares the aspiration of the head of stato and dreams of a country 

that is self-suffioicnt in food production without spending our foreign 

exchange earnings to buy food items from countries with loss favourable, 

conditions for agricultural production. Howeder, thore is a Gap botwoon what 

is possible or feasiblo and what could obtains in practice. Nigeria has to 

face up to the structural problems of agricultural organization of poasant 

production. We should eabark on ner.suros the increases the efficiency of 

individual production level several tinos, which will thus release surplus 

labour from agriculture to the industrial sector of tho econory. 

Many people have argued that the operation food the nation is a teupo-

rary solution for aleviating hunger, and that moro permanent solutions to 

Nigerian agricultural production problous arc yet to bo evolved. I have 

discussed such problems as land tenure, education, marketing and distribution 

of available food, storage of excess production, diseases and pests and agric-

ultural rosearoh. 

~1 Seo lnataisqlmusday, April 1, 1976, p. 5. 



The institutional link between research and the peasant farmers is 

 extension service. Through the extension service, the peasant farmer is

nade aware of agricultural research findings on crops, livestock, soil 

management oto. so that he could flake necessary changes in his traditional 

agricultural methods. In Nigeria the conduct of agricultural research and 

extension service are regarded by and large as the functions of the govern-

mont. In most casos, the content of the research of the research stations 

and the deployment of extension services personnel tend to reflect govern-

mont priorities which nay have remote beneficial effects on the peasant 

agriculture. It is not surprising therefore that the research problems 

which the research scientists are mostly working on, are conceived within 

the fraue-work of government priorities without necessarily reflecting the 

problems on peasant ferns. 

Therefore, when recommendations pass from the research stations to the 

Extension Service to sell to the farmers for adoption, some of the innova— 

tions and specific now methods and practices remain unadoptod by the farmer 

because the farmer believes that he has a bettor answer in his traditional 

way for solving the same problem. I doubt if agricultural research workers 

in many developing countries have bought the philosophy of starting their 

research from the level of the farmer. That is, research workers should 

first learn what the farmers are doing, how they are doing it and why they 

ire doing it that way. But hardly do we find an agricultural research scion-

tist in Nigeria who has boon to a peasant farmer's farm to learn at first 

hand about his problems in order to provide solutions to thon. 

Until recently, the practico among peasant farumi of growing a variety 

of crops mixed together on the same plot of land has always boon regarded as 



backward and primitive and not consistent with modern progressive agxioul— 

turo. But recent deviant research efforts in the Agricultural Rosoarch 

Instituto, Sauaru, Zaria, and in the International Institute of Tropical 

Agriculture (I.I.T.A) Ibadan are yielding good results on mixed cropping 

as a salient method of agricultural production which, with sono research 

effort could be inproved upon for the benefit of the farnor. 

In Nigoria, individual states control their own extension sorvices and 

run thon as they seo fit while agricultural research and agricultural res- 

earch institutos aro controlled by tho Federal goverment which also provides 

guidance for the institutes' resoarch orientation. In nest casos, funds 

are tied to specific research prograts, therofore agricultural probleus 

that may be identifiod by local oxtonsion agents at the state level nay not 

receive any attention by the rosearch institutos duo to lack of funds, 

tine and resources to carry thon out. When research reaches the stage of 

variety trials or locality performance tests of various crops and livostock, 

the cooperation of state extension services would bo required. Such coope— 

ration may be deniod bocauso the available oxtonsion staff are pre—occupied 

with state oxtonsion prograc'ne. Therefore there is no effective ricana of 

coordinating resoaroh and oxtension servicos each of which bolongs to dif— 

ferent levels of governnontal .organization. 

Another dimension of extension problon is tho dearth of trained exten— 

sion porsonnel in the country. At presont there is only one trainod exten— 

sion staff to about ton thousand rural families and this is grossly inade— 

quato. Tho Fiold Overseer who is the extension porsonnol in direct and day 

to day contact with farmers has practically no training in agriculture. 



..At boat ho has been given throe to six months training in ono of tho schools. • 

of agriculture, but . in most oases, he does not have any agricultural trains 

ing at all. His educational training consist only of 8 - 12 years of 

schooling. Even when there is relevant research inforuation to communicate 

to the farmers, ho nay not be able to do this. effectively. To be effective

in communicating with farmers, an extension worker rust .knew what and how 

to communicate with his clientele. Ho must be fully aware of the problems 

that confront the farmer in his bid to adopt agricultural innovations. 

There should bo a reasonable. gap in the knowledge level between the agent 

and the farmer, otherwise the agent loses respectability with the farmer. 

The present situation in Nigeria seers to show that the average farmer has 

not much faith in the extension agent and the extension services which ho 

represents. On the other hand there is a mutual ignorance between research 

specialist and the field overseer as to the nature rolo and interrelation— 

ship of their work in holping.the peasant farmers to help themselves. 

Inspite of the shortage of trained extension personnel, one state 

director of extension service told no last year that ho had 40 vacancies 

for Agricultural Officoro, who have first degree in agriculture but thorn 

is no funds to fill the existing vacancies. Similar story may.be repeated 

for all the other State Extension Services. There are four faculties of 

agriculture in the Nigerian Universities.. Those together graduate about 

150 students annually. The Nigerian government is concerned about the low 

turn out and has requested the rate of production of agricultural gradu— 

ates be increased. But inspito of the shortage of agricultural graduates 

to work in the various agricultural Ministries and in the extension services, 



a host of those who Are graduates of agriculture cannot secure onploynont 

in the various Ministries of Agriculture.. As soon as they graduate or 

are ready for employment after their one year compulsory national youth 

service corps, a good number of the take employment as teachers of agricul-

tural science in socóndary schools, a job'for which their training did not 

prepare them. In Nigeria up till now, agriculture is not a registrable

profession like nedicine, engineering and pharmacy, These together with 

changes in other sectors of the oconow, have resulted in lowering the 

professional status rating of agriculture. Most of the.best students enter-

ing our Universities prefer to study Medicine, Pharnacy, Engineering and 

other professional courses which aro useful both in the public and in the 

private sectors of the economy. Therefore, ineroasingly faculties of 

agriculture have to be content with second rate students for admission to 

their undergraduate courses. 

I have discussed agricultural r000aroh but in a different contest in 

the earlier part of this paper. t wish to discuss again here the relevance 

of agrieultireal research in the Universities that have faculties of agricul-

ture in Nigeria. In the Nigerian Universities, the criteria for advance-

ment in any academic field are evidence of research publication,: teaching 

rind service to the University, or the nation, in that order of importance. 

Therefore the cliche Of "publish. or perish" has bacon the'nodus oporandi' 

of every aoadonicci. This is as it should bo. But where this systgn hurts 

the agricultural development of the nation is in the bitter realisation 

that there are some kinds of investigation or endeavours with considerable 

potential for public good which could bo undertaken by the acadonics. But 



tho system has no Weans of rewarding such an offort. For instance an 

agronomist nay be intorosted in helping to raise the level of production 

of farmers. In his course of work ho nay be involved in routine investi-

gations which nay not bo publishable in any academic journal, but the use-

ful results feed diroctly into improving tho level of production of peas-

ant farmers. This typo of individual will become frustrated after some 

years because he would bo found wanton in number of journal publication. 

Hore lies a dilonna whereby an acadonic appreciates what is required to 

inprovo the countries agricultural productivity but savor his onorgy to do 

only those things that are rocogniied by the system and which trill bring 

hin personal reward. Therefore agricultural scientists tend to be

laboratory or green-house bond where they orn carry out good scientific 

cork while the social scientist like the agricultural economists have 

resorted to secondary data clothed in glariorous but non utilitarian 

analytical procedures to prognosticate economic trends and consoquontly 

evolve an economic policy for the country, knowing fully well in themselves 

that all their rationalizations are weak in empirical support. 

There is a consensus of opinion among the Nigerian public, in the 

government circles and among those who are concerned about modernizing 

Nigerian agriculture, that rapid mechanisation is the only answer to

relieving peasant farmers from the present drudgery of farm work. However 

there are several unresolved issues about the mechanization of Nigerian 

agriculture. These include (a) What is the appropriate level of mechani-

sation that should be introduced? (b) What is the appropriate method for 



introducing the technology? (c) Should the mechanization be aimed at 

the present generation of ageing farmers with their declining producti— 

vity and reduced physical capacity for work or (d) Should the mechani— 

zation be aimed at the young generation of farmers who would be probably 

educated and highly responsive to change? (e) How does one attract young 

men back into farming so that they may take advantage of the new techno— 

logy in agriculture. 

Experiences from other countries — Mexico and Ghana, to mention 

but a few, have shown that massive importation of tractors and other 

heavy machinery into the agricultural system turns out to be a curse 

rather than a blessing to the countries concerned. This is because% 

such machinery are not made for the peculiar soil, conditions of those 

countries. Soil scientists are vocal in claiming that the use of 

heavy machinery on friable tropical soils will cause unprecedented 

soil erosion and does extensive damage to soil fertility. Other have 

argued that it is not enough to import finished machinery from one 

country to another, but the whole technological package should be con— 

sidered. These include the machines, the spare parts and the technical 

expertise required to keep the machines in working condition. Other 

people have argued that it is better for a country like Nigeria to 

develop its own type of agricultural machinery by combining knowledge 

of the local conditions with technological know-how from developed 

countries in order to thieve greater efficiency.. To this end there 

are a lot of pioneering works going on at the Faculties of Technology 

and Departments of Agricultural Engineering in the Nigerian Universities. 



But these centres cannot do more than develop and carry nut tests of 

prototypes of agricultural machinery. To make them available for wide 

use in the country, commercial concerns have to take up the challenge 

and establish factories for large scale production of the machines. 

The government policy on agricultural mechanization is yet to be 

spelled out. When this is done it will serve as a blueprint for action 

in this direction. 

Conclusion 

In the foregoing pages, I have tried to highlight some of the 

  problems and prospects of modernizing peasant agriculture in Nigeria. 

One cannot but come tc the conclusion that there are otmplex problems 

of social, cultural, institutional, and economic nature most of which 

are interrelated, which calls for a holistic approach in overcoming 

them. The problems are further aggravated by the general high rate of 

change which has characterized the 20th century all over the world. 

Nigeria, and in fact the whole of Africa is a race in a hurry to 

achieve a sustained high level of social and economic development. 

She cannot afford to be left behind. But the dilemma still persists. 

It is painful to break away from the traditional past, but it is 

attractive to enjoy the fruits cf rapid modernization which perforce 

requires change from the traditional. The situation calls for a 

revolutionary spirit, a vision to perceive what is good for the whole 

society as opposed tc individual vested interests. It calls for 

dedication and self-sacrifice on the part of all to resolve the dilemmas. 
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